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LOWER MANHATTAN HAS BEEN REBCRN-WITH WCRLD-C
ARCHITECTURE AND AN INFLUX CF CULTURE AND NIGHTLIFE,
WHERE ELSE, THTN, TC SHCWCASI THE BEST CF THE NEW YCRK

LLECTIONS? BY RCBERT SULLIVAN
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ate on a Thursday in early No-
vembe¡ a team of movers hovered over the stylists and
market editors and accessories people and everyone else at
Vogue's offices on Forty-second Street in Times Square, as

this 722-year-old fashion magazine was in the final stages of
being squeezed into hundreds of small plastic bins. Then, on
the gorgeous fall Monday that followed, the team showed up
for work about four miles south, on the twenty-f,fth floor of
the tallest building in the Westem Hemisphere also known
as 1 World Tiade Center, or I WTC for short.

If you tumed up in the new building on that fust moming
and wandered around as the staff hit the ground running,
you immediately noticed two things: First, you saw grown
men and women participating in the wide range of human
emotions that are experienced when people move from one
place to anotheq from small cries of glee to moments of
confusion to worse. But you also saw a compass rose of New
York City views-a kaleidoscope that stars a lower Manhat-
tan that's been radically reimagrned and rebuilt.

What was once a neighborhood that was a little behind
the rest of New York in terms of development and culture
and, certainly, after-dark vibrancy-has been reborn as a
thriving, multþrpose, 24-hour neighborhood, a Ð.,rnbol for
many people of a city's post-9/11 rebirth, with the new tower
an exclamation point on the idea. "It makes the New York
City sþline whole again," says Patrick Foye, the executive
di¡ector of the Porl Authority of New York and New Jersey,

which owns and manages what has become one of the most
high-prof,le construction sites in the world. But the tower
is just the beginning-or so thinks Hugh Hardy, founding
partner of H3 Hardy Collaboration Architecture. Hardy,
who was an essential part of the transformation of Bryant
Park and Theatre Row during midtown's last revitalization,
is about to go to work in lower Manhattan-literally. Though
Hardy spent more than 45 years in the Flatiron District, his
f,rm is moving to Broad Street, near Wall. Development, after
all, needs an influx of people to make it actually work, which
is where H3-and Vogue, alongwith the rest of its parent
company, Condé Nast- -comes in. "Lower Manhattan is a
new community," he says, "and I think that's very exciting."

The view from the twenty-fifth floor takes in all the won-
drous new megaprojects: the National September 11 Memo-
rial plaza (designed by Michael Arad and Peter V/alker) and
Museum Pavilon (from the SnØhetta architectural firm), and
the Port Authority's adjacent World Tiade Center Tianspor-
tation Hub (designed by the Spanish neo-Futurist Santiago
Calatrava), which will connect via an underground passage-

way to the new Fulton Center-the atrium of which, up
closg looks like a fabric made of sþ. And of course you can
spot other recent arrivals to lower Manhattan: most notably,
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Frank Gehry's deconstructivist residential tower at 8 Spruce

Street, which eyeballs its older neighbo4 Cass Gilbert's land-
mark l9l3 Woolworth Building, aeross City Hall Park.

hirty billion dollars have been invested in
one square mile," says Jessica Lappin, the
president of the Alliance for Downtown
New York, and this investment has radiated
out into lower Manhattan in general, where
residents have returned in numbers not seen

since George Washington moved out in
1790. What seems like a thousand new

places have sprouted up in the reinvigorated neighborhood,
including an influx of architectural offices and advertising
and media and tech companies. To sustain them, restaurants
from Keith McNally and Tom Colicchio are soon to debut
at the Beekman, a refurbished 1883 landmark building re-
invented as residential condos and a hotel (the notion being
that the Beekman might become the Algonquin of Nassau
Street-or the Royalton of Theatre Alley). Joël Robuchon
is returning to New York with L Atelier, while Le District
will open 37,000 square feet of French marketplace. There's
another Eataly on the way, along with openings from Parm,
Amada, Blue Ribbon Sushi, and Northem Tiger.

Almost 30 shops and restaurants have premiered in the
last few months, and in the next year or so we can expect an
additional 1.8 million square feet of retail space in the vicinity
of the Fulton Center, the Vy'orld Tiade Center complex, and
the grand Oculus of Calatravab hub the kind of territory
that might elsewhere make up a whole downtown. The mas-

CALATRAVAS WEIGHTLESS, LIGHT-

FILLED STRUCTURT IS JOYOUS EVEN
UNDER CONSTRUCTION

sive Brookûeld Place development will feature a Burberry
and a Tory Burch, an Hermès and a Michael Kors; a four-
floor Saks Fifth Avenue is also in the works nearby.

Too full and shopping bag laden to make it home? Twenty
hotels are open at this moment, with eighteen more plamed
by the end of next yeaq by which time, of coursg you may
already be living there. The ornate voussoi¡s on the gorgeous

Corbin Building, once slated for demolition, will be given
new life on Broadway, as will the living rooms of the great
limestone tower that is 1 Wall Street. Any fears of office glut
in the neighborhoodhave been at leastmitigated bythe speed

with which old buildings are being converted to homes-the
top 30 floors of the Woolworlh Building, for example. "When
the first baby c¿rriages showed up on Wall Street, it was spec-

tacular," says Hardy. Now they're everywhere and there's a
new school in lower Manhattan being proposed.

A¡tists are noticing, too: I recently happened to be at an
eminent gathering of them at 7 V/orld Tiade Center to cel-
ebrate the current issue of the ar1 maganne Esopr.r.s, which in-
cludes Michael Arad's sketches for his Twin VoidsSeptember
1l memorial. The painters Thomas Nozkowski and Leslie
Wayne mingled with the likes of video artist Neil Goldberg
and the singer Cassandra Jenkinq marveling at the phoenix
of a neighborhood below. And then there are poets. "I've
lived in fübeca since the time whenyou could not begpeople
tovisityou,andlstoodon coNTTNUED oN pAcE 218
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WHEN DOVES FLY

Santìago Calatrava's
winglike WTC

Transportation Hub
promises to become

an eihereal anchor
of the transformed

neighborhood Trentini,
wearing a heavenly

Ralph Lauren Collection
cream silk cady dress
($3,995; select Ralph

Lauren stores), catches
a ride on a cherry p¡cker.

Photographed at the
Oculus at Westfield
World Trade Center

Details, see ln This lssue



ROOM WITH A VIEW
Sight lines like this call for

pieces that are modern
and crisp. Proenza

Schouler color-blocked
crocheted top with

leather collar ($2,950)
and knotted-leather

skirt: Proenza Schouìer,
NYC. Photographed

at Westfield World
Trade Center Studio.



ofthe new

LEAP OF

pared down in shape and
minimalist in color, but

an elegant
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THE NEW NEWYORK
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 160

my balcony on 9/11," says Lee Briccetti,
the longtime executive director of Poets

House. Its national treasure-size col-
lection of poetry has since been moved
to a gorgeous and contemplative space

with views of the Hudson River as first
Battery Park and now the World Trade
Center area have taken off "Bridges are
needed/also new railroad stationg" writes

the poet Wislawa Sa/mborska in "End
and Beginning," which you could look
up in Poets House's open-to-all library.
"Tatters tum into sleeves/for rolling up."

The very history of New York over
the course of the city's nearþ 400 years

indicates just how dramatic a U-turn
this redevelopment is. For starters, back
in the seventeenth century much of the
neighborhood was underwater: I V/TC
is built on landflll moved to expand the
island. The area south of this burned
to the ground in 1776-but by the time
of the Civil Wa¿ downtown was the
place to be. The Astor House on City
Hall Park was the city's foremost luxury
hotel, surrounded by museums, with
such notable figures as Whitman and
Poe and even Margaret Fuller wander-
ing the nearby streets. Since that brief
eighteenth- and nineteenth+entury hey-

day, though, the history of New York
City has largely been about watching en-

tertainment, business, and media centers

move uptown, leaving only Wall Street
to hold upWall Street; by night,Ihearea
became a ghost town. "Twenty years
ago we had a goal to make this a place
where people could live," says Lappin.
September ll, of course, only made a
sluggish downtown economy worse. At
last, things have turned. "Just after 9/11

we had 20,000 people herg" says Lap-
pin. "Now there are over 60,000."

Stepping out from the sun-draped
glass of the I WTC tower, Vogueltter-
national Editor at Large Hamish Bowles
joins me on move-in day to survey a bit
of the neighborhood en route to lunch.
Moving south, he and I pause to admire
Jean Dubuffet's four-story black-and-
white sculpture Group of Four T'rees (vith
Isamu Noguchi's giant Red Cube anó
Louise Nevelsot's Shadows and Flags
mere blocks away) before tuming east to
Hanover Squarg where Hamish pauses

to look into the Queen Elizabeth II Sep-

tember llth Garden, developed from a
plan by his friends Julian and Isabel Ban-
nerman, the British landscape desþerg
and officially openedby the queenherself

in 2010. Across the street, he inspects a
menu outside Harry\ an old-school bar
and steak house in a nineteenth-century
Renaissance-style palazzo with cameos

in both The Bonfire of the Vanities and
American Psycho. "This works," he says.

At a table bathed in river light, the fash-

ion editor in the custom Douglas Hay-
ward suit is surrounded by a sea of gray

flannel, and you canit heþ relishing the
new resident among the old ones. "I love

my new neighborhood," he says when we

eventually head back toward the office.

"It's exhilarating!"
As you enter the plazato the immedi-

ate south of I W'TC, you're greeted by
Arad and V/alker's powerful memorial-
two square waterfalls within the bound-
aries of the old towers-as well as the
smart and sensitive museum, with the
enormous and seemingly weightless
ribs of Calatrava's station rising behind
it all. It's ajoyous structure even under
construction, both as light-filled and as

significant to the city's transportation
needs as Grand Central or the old Penn

Station. (One ends up wondering what
it might have been like if it were even

further over budget than it is already.)

Calatrava has created the Grand Central
that lower Manhattan never had-along
with a spectacular central sþlight and a

ceiling that aligns with the sun each Sep-

tember 11 at exactly 10:28 ,t.u., the time
of the second tower's collapse.

As you walk past, you see the con-
struction worker stepping back to pho-
tograph what are referred to as the wings

of the Oculus: Calatrava based his design

on the sketch of a dove being released.
"All of my efforts have been in creating
spaces," says the architect in his Park
Avenue studio. "It's very much stuff of
the nineteenth century-views, vistas, so

you always knowwhereyou are. You are

creating a link to the rest of the world.
Itt the only way to proceed in terms of
the cþ continuing to grow."

Back on the twenty-flfth floor lhe Vogue

staff is settling in, with a few editors
pausing for a moment to take in the
Hudson River framed in the windows.
And if you're like mg you feel a tug from
the l02nd floo¡ part of the unfinished
observation deck atop One World Tiade
Center. So you make some calls and,
eventually, the work elevator opens on
an under-construction hallway leading
to vast plates of almost uninterrupted
glass, which make the windows less
like windows and more like large-scale
Thomas Cole paintings. And when you
look through them, you can see what
most amazes the man who carried out
the plan to build it. That man is Steven
Plate, the director of construction on
the sixteen-acre World Tiade Center site.

"We're building a city within a city,"
says Plate, who used to have an office

in one of the old World Trade Center
towers.'When you look down, you see

that he's not kidding. It took forever and
cost even more, but as the evening moves

in and lights come up, you can see that
what was once a lonely place at night is

hopping. "It's very exciting herg" he says

"You take a step back, and you can see

that we're alive and open for business." tr

STANDING HER GROUND
CONTINUED FROIV PAGE 203

and others downplayed its spread (she

wrote about Ebola for The Nation in
October); she's testified at The Hague
about war crimes in Darfur; and she's

attended the World Economic Forum
in Davos, speaking up to cast doubt on
success stories like Rwanda, where de-

velopment has been fruitful but human
rights remain elusive. "She is a brave-
and above all independent-witness to
failings on the humanitarian front line,"
says her friend Lord Mark Malloch-
Brown, former deputy secretary-general
of the LIN, whose ownpanel discussions
at Davos are standing-room only. "Her
only compass point is what she sees for
herself in the fleld."

As forthe futurg Sparrow willcontin-
ue traveling to the Syrian borde4 moni-
toring conditions firsthand. "Within the
community, we know what Dr. Annie is

flghting for-for justice, not just for the
Syrians, but for anyone suffering," says

Dima Haj Darwish, an engineer from
Aleppo who founded the Ulfah House
inGazianlep to support widows and
orphans, and whose husband works with
Sparrow to train doctors in war-zone
trauma. Haj Darwish and I Sþped while
Sparrow was staying with her during her
most recent visit. "She keeps coming
back," she said to me. "She has no fear.

We call her the Fighter." n

EAT PREY LOVE
CONTINUED FRON/ PAGE 204

And so one morning in earþ August,
I found myself on a Scottish quayside
with an envelope stuffed with f20 notes

in my back pocket. In the car sat my
friend Christina, spectacularly impas-
sive in a pair of aviator shades. I walked
back to the car. It was my father's. The
trunk was full of things I couldn't bring
myself to remove: 35-mm fllm canisters;

a newspaper with a crossword heï half-
finished before he died.

I'd spent the night before making
jesses, the soft leather straps that fit
through the leather anklets on a trained
hawk's legs. It's a French word from the
fourteenth century. As a child I'd cleaved

to falconry's disconcertingly complex
vocabulary. Wings were søils, claws
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